BRANDING GUIDE
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What is a brand?
Brands represent a promise. At the heart of our brand is the relationship between us and our customers. It is one of our few truly proprietary assets. Our products
and services — even our logo — can be copied or imitated, but our brand can not.
Our brand is the collection of attitudes, perceptions and beliefs that people hold about our organization. It’s not just our logo or what we offer, but how others view
everything about us. Each time someone engages our organization, calls with a question, visits our website, or sees our ads, they are interacting with our brand.
Positive interactions with our brand create brand loyalty, build brand equity and increase opportunities for cross-selling.
Perhaps the biggest benefit of developing and maintaining a strong brand is increased proﬁts. There are less expensive products comparable to Nike, Volvo and
Evian, for example. Consumers often make a conscious decision to spend more for these products. Why?
THE ANSWER IS BRANDING.
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Overview of a Brand
Brands are comprised of five basic elements that all revolve around the center
of our organization.
Our Brand Promise is the single promise and central driving principle of
our brand. The brand promise emphasizes key brand traits while guiding
the delivery and execution of the brand through Messages, Actions, Products
and Personality.
Personality Attributes describe the distinct characteristics of the brand — the
look, tone, style and feel that reflects who we are — which is demonstrated in
everything we do, say and sell.
Key Messages prioritize what our staff and marketing materials should
say to establish the value of membership and communicate key
competitive differences.
Culture & Actions define who we are, and provide guidelines for staff
interactions, community involvement and internal steps our organization
can take each day to grow and enhance the brand.
Products & Services should align tightly with the focus of our brand. What
we offer, how many choices we provide and how much value we deliver speak
volumes about our brand and what audience segments we are targeting.
Presence encompasses all touch points where members and nonmembers
have opportunities to interact with the brand. It includes the choices of when,
where and how to advertise, what community event to sponsor, etc. Presence is
where the brand is experienced first-hand.
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KEY MESSAGES
The following are marketing takeaways that should be communicated at a
brand level. They aren’t promotions, nor do they represent finished copy. They
are conceptual themes that express the style, culture and personality of the
organization. Every brand experience is an opportunity to communicate one or
more of these messages:

KEY FEATURE AND BENEFITS MESSAGES
KEY FEATURES:
Solutions for all electronic and entertainment needs.
Local, knowledgeable staff for service, installation and direct sales.
Family owned for 40 years. We don’t fire family.

BENEFITS:
Because we are versatile, we can help solve any problem you may face or needs you
have regarding electronics and entertainment.
Because our staff is knowledgeable, we can walk you through the products to help
you pick the best one for your needs. We install and service our equipment because
we know what we are doing.
Because we are family owned and operated, we stand behind our products and
services, giving you an experience a big box can’t.
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BRAND TAGLINE
Our Brand Slogan (or tagline) supports and reflects our Brand Promise and reinforces our central brand focus.

RISING ABOVE THE REST.
Our new tagline captures the emotion behind the desired customer experience. We want them to know that we
are THE ONE place to go for a quality experience. We want them to feel that they are in good hands and they
will leave happy.

We want our people and our marketing to bring that emotion into the moment. The moment they see the
showroom. The moment they see the product they have wanted or needed. The moment when they are at
home or work feeling happy about the products they purchased.
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Brand Messaging
DESCRIPTORS

Electronics & Entertainment

CALL TO ACTION

When more information or instructions are necessary,
a brief call to action statement should be included.

EXAMPLE:

BOILERPLATE

Imagine a buying experience so wonderful that you couldn’t
wait to share it. Sundown One has been delivering an
unrivaled entertainment experience to our friends and family
for over 40 years. We are your ONE go-to for all electronics
and entertainment. Our expertise, service, prices and overall
experience combine the very best of our industry to provide
you with a great value at an affordable price across all brand
lines. We are the Cheers and Nordstroms for your home,
automotive, workplace and marine electronics needs.

Visit us online at SundownOne.com or call
217.793.8888

CONTACT INFO

Marketing pieces, such as direct mail pieces or
newspaper ads, should feature consistent contact
information. Number labels should appear with single
lowercase letters followed by the number (ie. Fax: f.,
Cell: c. and Office: o.). Contact information should
be separated by a vertical bar: |. The address should
be abbreviated and followed by a period (ie. Ste., St.,
Blvd.). The web address should appear in all caps and
not include www. (ie. SundownOne.com)

EXAMPLE:
Sundown One
4685 Wabash Ave. Springfield, IL 62711
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 6pm, Sat. 10am - 5pm
p: 217.793.8888 | SundownOne.com
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COPY GUIDELINES
ADVERTISING BODY COPY

Body copy should be coming from the voice of a knowledgeable friend who is there to save the day. Copy should express
the emotion behind customers getting a sales experience that leaves them happy. Customers will know that Sundown One
will care for them, respect their budget and not sell them something they don’t want.

INTERNAL BRANDING/HR

CUSTOMER/EXTERNAL

• ONE You: Program for employees recognizing acts of
kindness in the community, over-the-top customer service or
outstanding performance.

• ONE Elite: A special membership for long-time customers
and new customers who spend at higher levels and includes
exclusive features and benefits.

• One 2 One: A living, breathing real-time history of the
company that is built by employees who share openly the
good, bad and ugly. It honestly documents the Sundown
One experience, both past and present. People can upload
pictures, write comments, interact with each other, share
tips, etc. Can live in a web-based employee portal.

• ONE Source: A dedicated multi-contact point (web/
phone/email) for all things Sundown One and is in essence
an FAQ for everything from sales and service to tips, product
info, general Q&A, blogs from the owners, associates, etc.
A portion can be automated while other areas have live
operators or chat.

• The ONE Team: Rebrand for the installation
team - installation, repair & service. “One Stop For All
of Your Needs.”
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Logo Usage
PRIMARY LOGO

LOGO
Under no circumstances should Sundown One’s logo be altered in any way including, but not limited to, scaling out of proportion,
altering colors, screening, lowering opacity, or changing orientation. Sundown One’s logo should not be contained within a box.
Written consent from Sundown One is required to alter or change Sundown One’s logo in any way.

LOGO USAGE
Anyone interested in using this logo should not attempt to recreate it, or allow any printer, typesetter or design professional to do so.
The official logo is available from Sundown One.
No additional typography or images can be added to Sundown One’s logo.
No other colors can be used for printing Sundown One’s logo other than those identified in this manual.

REPRODUCTION
Original artwork should always be used to reproduce the identity. It is not recommended to pull the logo out of other project files.
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LOGO USAGE
ONE COLOR LOGO

BLACK AND WHITE LOGO

VERSIONS
The primary logo is preferred for all communications unless color restrictions apply. The black logo should not be used on a dark
background and white logo should not be used on a light background.
Choose the appropriate version for the intended display usage. Only the versions shown in this guide are approved for display in any
communication. No other versions of the logo should be used without written permission from Sundown One.
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BRAND COLORS
COLOR APPLICATIONS

Our color palette is an integral part of the look and feel of each brand piece. Colors can be added and subtracted in
the future as the brand evolves.
In print applications, such as stationary, where exact color matching is needed for brand consistency, the colors
should be reproduced using the Pantone Matching System™ (PMS). Pantone™ references are given against each
appropriate color.
For four-color process applications, the CMYK specifications should be used. For websites or screen graphics, the
provided RGB colors or Hex codes should be matched.
The primary color palette should be used for main focal points including headlines and primary graphics. Dark colors
should always be chosen for type. Light colors are difficult to read and should not be used in small type applications.

BRAND COLORS
PMS 200 C
C
M
Y
K
17 100 100 9
R
G
B
190 32 37
HEX# BE2025

PMS 1795 C
C
M
Y
K
0
94 100 0
R
G
B
237 53 35
HEX# ED3523

PMS 176 C
C
M
Y
K
1
67 100 0
R
G
B
240 116 33
HEX# F07421

PMS 1375 C
C
M
Y
K
3
42 100 0
R
G
B
240 159 31
HEX# F09F1F

PMS 143 C
C
M
Y
K
5
42 100 0
R
G
B
241 183 27
HEX# F1B71B

PMS 142 C
C
M
Y
K
2
25 83 0
R
G
B
248 193 71
HEX# F8C147

PMS Black C
C
M
Y
K
0
0
0 100
R
G
B
35 31 32
HEX# 231F20

PMS 877 C
C
M
Y
K
0
0
0
70
R
G
B
109 110 112
HEX# 6D6E70
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TYPOGRAPHY
HEADLINE FONT
UNICA ONE - REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ123456789

Body Font

Avenir Next - Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

Avenir Next - Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

Subhead Fonts
Avenir Next Condensed - Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

Avenir Next - Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789

The typeface Avenir Next has a large font family that can be used.
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Sundown one | 4685 Wabash Ave. Springfield, IL 62711 | 217.793.8888 | SundownONE.com
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